The Unitemps
Franchise Solution
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Introducing Unitemps

Started by the University of Warwick in 1997, Unitemps is a university-owned, campus-based recruitment
service which seeks to address the key challenges in higher education, such as employability, compliance
and financial limitations. With our heritage firmly grounded in the higher education sector, Unitemps
is the employment solution placing candidates from the university and wider community in temporary,
permanent, graduate and internship roles within the university and local businesses.

BRANCH OPENING DATES:
University of Warwick - 1997

Canterbury Christ Church University - 2015

Franchise model developed - 2009

Middlesex University - 2017

University of Nottingham - 2010

University of Salford - 2017

University of Surrey - 2011

Nottingham Trent University - 2017

City, University of London - 2012

UCL - 2018

Staffordshire University - 2012

Liverpool John Moores University - 2019

University of Leicester - 2012

University of Edinburgh - 2020

De Montfort University - 2012
University College Birmingham - 2013
University of Northampton - 2014

United
Kingdom
Ireland
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Why
Unitemps?
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A UNIQUE MODEL

THE COMPLETE RECRUITMENT SOLUTION

The Unitemps franchise model was developed in 2009 and the network has grown
rapidly, allowing universities to leverage significant cost savings and generate new
revenue streams. The flexibility within the model allows your Unitemps branch to be
tailored to your requirements. This enables you to offer your students valuable work
experience, leading to better employment prospects and greater financial independence,
whilst ensuring legislative compliance and gaining ongoing business support.

With a people-centred ethos, our franchise model will enable your university to provide
a comprehensive solution for your internal and external hiring managers. Unitemps
supports part-time and full-time assignments within academic departments and external
companies employing students, graduates and people from the local community.

OPTIMISED FOR YOUR INSTITUTION

A DIFFERENT WORKING ETHOS

Developed specifically to meet the challenges of staffing in your university, Unitemps
helps your students to get the most out of their university experience. The service is
perfectly positioned to help you balance the employability needs of your students with
your own temporary recruitment requirements. Unitemps will be an integral part of
your university; profits are retained within your institution to reinvest for the benefits of
students and the campus.

Unitemps is different to most employment businesses in both culture and model. Unlike
our commercial competitors, we work on a ‘people, not profit’ basis, prioritising client
and candidate experience over sales targets. To achieve this, our staff do not work on
commission. Our ethical, quality and community approach has led to the successful
placement of 42,201 candidates with employers in the last academic year.

Across our unrivalled network and candidate base, we are able to fill assignments on
the same day, and our temporary workers are reliable, hardworking and keen to make
an impact. Our proven systems enable branches to run a complete recruitment service:
attracting applications, processing timesheets and payroll, maintaining legislative
compliance and monitoring departmental budgets.
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The Benefits

HUMAN RESOURCES
•

Streamlined online management of temporary workers

The Unitemps model has been specifically developed to meet the particular needs of the higher
education sector. With the graduate recruitment market ever-evolving, a degree alone is no longer
enough to guarantee a satisfying and successful future career. Part-time work not only offers an
additional source of income for students, but also equips them with essential life skills. The wide
ranging benefits offered by the Unitemps franchise solution cover a number of areas:

•

Employment risk mitigation and legislative compliance,
including GDPR and DPA 2018

•

Large and diverse pool of labour accessible across the
network

•

Effective sourcing of quality candidates, prioritising client
experience over sales targets as consultants do not work
on commission

EMPLOYABILITY

FINANCE

•

Our candidates develop transferable skills
while enhancing their CVs and increasing their
employability

•

Our nationwide network helps candidates to
find work during studies, whilst travelling or at
home

•

Better overall student experience through
building opportunities to enhance
employability

•

Eligible international students gain valuable
work experience

“We asked students to name up to three
key things they feel they need to focus
on most during their time at university,
in order to maximise their post-university
success. Overall, it is striking that gaining
the right kind of work experience is seen
as most critical, slightly ahead of the more
academically focused goal of getting the best
degree possible.”
HEPI and Advance HE Student Academic
Experience Survey 2020
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“An increasing number of firms worldwide are
seeing the purpose of university as ensuring
that graduates are ‘job-ready’ when they
leave higher education. The survey suggests
that the past decade has seen a shift in
attitudes among companies towards higher
education, with 28% of respondents believing
the purpose of university was to produce
‘ready-to-work’ graduates, up from just 8% a
decade ago.”

•

Additional revenue stream generated
through the supply of staff to employers

•

VAT free supply of internal staff

•

Sustainable income source for institutional
investment

•

Significantly reduce the cost of using
commercial recruitment agencies

Emerging Global Employability Ranking
and Survey 2020

STUDENT EXPERIENCE
•

Earning an income whilst studying enables
more students to complete their education

•

Flexible job roles allow students to balance
work with their studies

•

Students gain varied work experience both
on and off-campus

•

Real work opportunities available for new
entrants to the job market
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The
Franchise
Model

The Unitemps franchise model offers
support in various business areas, tailored
to ensure the success of a Unitemps branch
designed to meet the unique requirements
of your university.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Our experienced business development team
offer a streamlined process through the franchise
launch and beyond, supporting your franchise
every step of the way.
•

A dedicated Franchise Relationship Manager
to support the project, each having their own
specialist area to aid development within the
network

•

Support with the growth and development of
your business, both internal and external, for
the duration of your agreement

•

Commercial territory awarded for external
staff supply, bringing in an additional revenue
stream

IT
With systems developed to make the recruitment
process as easy as possible for your university, our
IT team are on hand to assist your franchise with
any IT or systems issues.
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•

Full systems access, configuration, hosting,
and IT support for our specialist system
optimised for higher education

•

An online recruitment platform and
streamlined solutions for processing
timesheets, managing legislative compliance
and tracking departmental budgets

•

You will receive support from our dedicated IT
helpdesk offering ongoing technical support
to resolve IT and systems issues

MARKETING
Our dedicated marketing and design team support
you with the launch and ongoing management of a
new Unitemps franchise, providing assistance and
guidance on how to effectively promote your new
business.
•

The team will implement a tailored marketing
and communications plan to launch your
Unitemps franchise

•

A suite of recommended marketing materials
and a graphic design service is provided for
all of your dual branded, promotional material
requirements

•

Web presence on www.unitemps.com and
social media channels

OPERATIONS
As you will be a part of the Unitemps franchise
network, our operational support and training is
ongoing throughout your agreement. Our team
is made up of professionals with experience in
recruitment, IT, marketing, compliance and training.
•

A franchise tailor-made to suit the
requirements of your institution

•

Access to a collaborative network of likeminded institutions, with an annual conference
and regular management meetings to help
the network build constructive and successful
business relationships

•

You will receive a complete five-year
operational template, with ongoing support
and training for the duration of the agreement
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COMPLIANCE
Our compliance team includes experienced HR
professionals who are able to monitor and advise
on legislative and legal issues, as well as helping to
develop best practice.
•

Support from the compliance team to make
sure that all policies and procedures are up to
date

•

Training and advice provided by the compliance
team to ensure your university is safeguarded

•

Immediate compliance support through a
dedicated service desk

PAYROLL AND REPORTING
Streamlining the temporary recruitment on campus
will enable you to easily monitor budgets, run
reports and ensure an excellent payroll service for
your candidates.
•

An optional bespoke payroll bureau solution

•

A system that works with any CSV files provided,
currently integrated with payroll/HR systems
such as Northgate, SAP, Unit4 (Agresso) and
iTrent

•

Ability to run reports and conduct candidate
searches directly from the system, and build
bespoke reports where required

WHAT DO OUR BRANCHES SAY?
“We are now providing a much better and more efficient
temporary staff service to the University with the support of
Unitemps, as well as providing many more opportunities for
students to find employment while they study with us. We
have been delighted with the success of the venture.”
James Newby
Director of Traded Services and Business Support
University of Surrey

“Unitemps is an integral part of our employability
offer to students as well as a recruitment solution for
the University for temporary staff recruitment. We are
entering our fifth year of our franchise and the support
we have received from the Franchisor has enabled us to
embed and grow our offer to students in a way that offers
them real choice of employment linked to their learning
experience.“
Wray Irwin
Head of Employability and Engagement
University of Northampton

“On campus student employment is a key area of the
student experience at the University of Edinburgh. We
are looking to improve all aspects of the experience
for our students. Unitemps will help significantly in
our ability to easily recruit, on-board and manage our
employed students. Unitemps will also help lighten the
administration burden on our staff, allowing them to
spend more time with the students.”
Gavin McLachlan
Vice-Principal and Chief Information Officer
University of Edinburgh

HOW ABOUT OUR STUDENTS?
“I came to the Unitemps office without a job, or a hope
that I would find one, as I had been searching everywhere.
Unitemps gave me the opportunity, I am now able to
support myself financially and build my CV up with plenty of
experience. Not only were you my agents (and still are), but
you were also a massive support and people I could rely on.
Coming from another country, your friendliness meant so
much to me.”
Ida Hamer
Student on a Student visa
University of Northampton
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Your
Franchise

Unitemps is an intelligent staffing solution,
presenting a real opportunity to add value to
your student offering. We deliver a proven,
sustainable franchise model which can be
tailored to suit both the size and requirements
of your university, enabling you to grow and
develop your employability strategy.

YOUR STUDENTS
•

Improving student experience through creating
flexible employment opportunities to balance
earning whilst learning

•

Offering temporary jobs, internships, permanent
and graduate roles that help to build demonstrable
skills, aiding future employability

•

A nationwide network allowing year-round work

YOUR UNIVERSITY
•

Potential revenue generation via external business,
saving money on VAT and agency margins

•

Having a franchise can raise the profile of your
university in the local area by providing job
opportunities for people in the community

•

Reinvestment of income into your university
enabling you to improve campus facilities for
students and staff

Franchise
Statistics

IN THE LAST FINANCIAL YEAR, OUR NETWORK ACHIEVED SOME
FANTASTIC RESULTS:

42,201

81%

CANDIDATES

OF CANDIDATES

64,133

2,759,170

were completed

were worked

worked through Unitemps

were also students

YOUR FUTURE
•

A positive impact on university ranking criteria, such
as student satisfaction and graduate prospects

•

A sustainable income source for institutional
investment

•

Undertaking flexible, paid work through Unitemps
can enhance the student experience and encourage
candidates to act as advocates for your institution

ASSIGNMENTS

HOURS

£35,877,869

£9,690,640

in wages

savings were made
across the network

PAID

VAT

*Information correct for the financial year 2020-2021, supposing all revenue was processed through an external agency.
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Warwick
Employment
Group
Unitemps is part of Warwick Employment Group, a global family of
specialist recruitment and people oriented services, developed by
the sector, for the sector.
Warwick Employment Group has been supporting the education
sector for over 20 years through a network of specialist products
and brands, including; Unitemps, jobs.ac.uk, college.jobs.ac.uk,
SearchHigher, WEG21 and WEG Payroll Bureau.
Our brands provide innovative temporary staffing solutions, local
and international job boards, executive search, payroll support
and staffing software for the education sector, worldwide.
www.warwickemploymentgroup.com

Warwick University Enterprises Limited, Unitemps division, is a limited company registered in
England and Wales, Registered number: 3777797. Registered office: University House, Kirby
Corner Road, Coventry, West Midlands, CV4 8UW.
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Tel: +44 (0)24765 23272
Email: frm@unitemps.com
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www.unitempsfranchise.com

